Abstract-There is an increasing number of people with traumatic injury related to hand amputations. The amputees experience many problems, especially dealing with activities of daily living (ADLs). Hence, the prosthetic hand is designed to help amputees to perform daily activities. Customized prosthetic hand with high performance is very costly and use heavy DC motors for actuation. This paper presents a low-cost prosthetic hand, which uses a 3D printing technology and simple actuator system. Hand model with three active digits; thumb, index and middle fingers are developed. The hand is controlled by Arduino microcontroller and DC servo motor in pulling tendon performing grasping operation. It was instrumented with FlexiForce sensors to monitor the grasping force formed by each finger. The performance of the hand is tested for the three fingers precision grasping operation using cylindrical object. The data presented is the maximum force for three fingers precision grasping operation using 3D printed hand.
Prosthetic hand is designed to help amputees to replace their loss hand functions. However, the crucial issue is the cost. The average cost for active prostheses is very expensive which is between USD25,000 to USD75,000 and USD4000 to USD8000 for body-powered hand.
Recent attention on prosthetic hands designed today focused on cost and weight reduction. The rapid prototyping, such as three-dimensional (3D) printing technology and shape deposition manufacturing (SDM) have the capacities to reduce the cost and weight. The 3D printing technology uses thermoplastic material that has the advantage to reduce the cost, weight, easy to customizable and fast to fabricate. Most of the prosthetic hands today are developed using metal material because of the mechanical performance [3] . However, 3D printed also can provide the same functionalities as metal material. Hence, this paper proposed a multi-fingered prosthetic hand using 3D printing technology with a simple mechanism system for three fingers precision grasping operation.
II. BACKGROUND STUDY

A. Structure of human hand
The human hand consists of palm, fingers and thumb. Fig.  1 shows the skeleton structure of the human hand. Fingers consist of joints and bones which have similar characteristics, but the thumb has slightly different characteristics [4] . Each finger has three links whereas thumb has two joints. Fingers consists of three phalanges called proximal phalanx (PP), middle phalanx (MP) and distal phalanx (DP) whereas thumb has two phalanges named proximal phalanx (PP) and distal phalanx (DP). Each phalanx is connected through joint; metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint, proximal Interphalangeal (PIP) and Distal Interphalangeal (DIP). Carpometacarpal (CMC) joint is between the metacarpal and carpals bone of thumb. The thumb has CMC, MCP, and Interphalangeal (IP) joint.
B. Mechanical design of finger
The fingers motion is depends on the flexion of finger's joint. In prosthetic application, actuation system allows the fingers to flex and perform the fundamental operation such as grasping. Most of them used pulley mechanism to provide motion and reduce the number of actuators. The actuators are classified into three types; pneumatic, hydraulic and motor [6] , [7] . DC motors are most common actuator used in prosthetic hand [8] - [10] . This is due to low cost, high torque, and easy to control [8] , [9] . Besides that, the DC motors can be embedded in the joint or hand due to small size and light. Thus, it can reduce the size, cost and control mechanism of prosthetic hand. DC motor from Faulhaber [9] , [11] is commonly used to utilize individual actuation. The servo motor is rotated to specific angles and commonly used in prosthetic devices due to precise movement. It offers high number of controllable DOF which is very suitable to grasp objects.
C. 3D printing
More recent attention has focused on the development of low-cost prosthetic hand using 3D printing technology. It solves the issue of the cost and weight for customized design. The 3D printers utilized a technology called Fused Deposition Modelling (FDM) using thermoplastic material.
There are two types of material used for 3D prosthetic hand which are polylactide (PLA) plastic and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) [9] , [10] . Each material has own characteristics that suitable for different usage. However, ABS is stronger and more flexible than PLA.
Several researchers have applied the 3D printing technology to develop low-cost prosthetic hand. In [11] , prosthetic hand for transradial limb amputation was designed with five fingers and individual actuated thumb. Each finger has two degrees of freedom and actuated with one DC servo motor. The entire estimation cost is USD300 which is much cheaper. However, it has low grip strength and reduced performance durability.
Other 3D printed fully actuated hand was designed with individual actuated fingers that can grasp 250g of cylindrical grip [14] . The total manufacturing cost is under USD1000 with 1.6 kg including prosthetic socket and electronic weight. Cyborg Beast [15] developed passive 3D prosthetic hand for a children. The finger extension is provided by the elastic cords inside the upper side of palm. The hand can manipulate a light objects using lateral, and spherical grasp. In [16] , 3D printed body powered prosthesis is developed for children. The material cost for the hand is USD200 with 0.83kg weight. The hand has five fingers and each finger has two degree of freedom.
D. Grasping operation
Grasping operations are divided into two types, precision and power grasp [17] . Precision grasping operation required forces from the end of fingers and opposite thumb to perform tasks. It requires three fingers and more concerned about the exact movement. On the other hand, power grasping enhances forces from both palm and fingers. It required stability and full grasp.
In precision grasping, the object is grasping by the fingertips and thumb opposes the other fingers as shown in Fig. 2 . Usually, people apply a precision grasp where fingertips in contact with an object before perform in-hand manipulation for better closure. This paper focused on three fingers precision grasping operation.
III. DESIGN OF 3D PRINTED HAND
The prosthetic hand is designed in SolidWorks software based on a male adult's right hand [18] . This hand is divided into three main parts namely palm, pin joints, and three active digits; thumb, index, and middle finger. The index and middle fingers have three phalanges; proximal, middle, and distal phalanges, while the thumb consists of two phalanges; proximal and distal phalanges. The thumb is designed at an intermediated angle 45 to the palm because it has the capability to perform an opposition movement to grasp things and reduce one degree of freedom (DOF). Fig. 3 shows the hand model designed in SolidWorks. 
A. 3D printed hand
The hand model is manufactured using 3D printers with ABS material. ABS is a strong, high heat resistance and durable production-grade thermoplastic used across many industries. 3D printed hand consists of palm, thumb, index and middle fingers. Thumb consists of two phalanges and fingers have three phalanges. Fig. 4(a) shows the printed phalanges part and complete assembled for index finger. The joint pins are inserted into each phalanx to create revolute joints between each segment of the finger. Fig. 4(b) shows the complete assembly of 3D printed hand. 
B. Actuations
In this study, DC servo motor is used as an actuator. Four DC servo motors were attached to provide the fingers motion. The thumb and index finger had one DC servo motor each and the middle finger was actuated by two motors. Thread was installed at each joint as a tendon to complete the mechanism. The grasping operation was performed when the motor pulled the thread to flex the fingers and perform the tasks.
C. Control
The interaction between the prosthetic hand and object is one of the important functions grasping operation. Most of them combined the sensing and control system to execute a motion with the correct force. The 3D printed hand is controlled using the Arduino UNO R3 microcontroller and FlexiForce sensors to measure the grasping force. Custom graphical interface (GUI) was created in Visual Studio to control the operation and record the correct force.
D. Test and measurement
The performance of the 3D printed hand is evaluated by measuring the grasping force using three fingers; thumb, index and middle fingers. The experimental setup is shown in Fig.  6(a) . In this experiment, the DC servo motor position was calibrated properly to avoid mechanical faults by adjusting each position angle of the motor using a potentiometer. After that, the desired angle was applied to the Arduino UNO R3 controller. The cylindrical object weight was increased gradually from 0.05kg up to 0.25kg to measure the maximum weight that the hand can grasp. Then, the object was grasped for 1.5 seconds and the grasping force was recorded. This experiment was repeated 4 times to calculate the average of the grasping force. Fig. 6(b) shows the grasping operation of the 3D printed hand. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three fingers grasping operation has been conducted to measure the maximum weight that the hand can grasp using the fingertips. The result is presented in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 shows that the thumb has higher force compare to index and middle fingers. However, after 0.15kg, the index and middle finger grasping force increase intensely while thumb grasping force is decreased. This is because index and middle finger hold the object securely and the thumb does not provide high force to hold the object. Besides that, the middle finger supports the object for stable grasping and so that the thumb can hold the object securely. On behalf of three fingers grasping operation, the maximum grasping ranges is around 0.1N to 0.3N for thumb, 0.06N to 0.4N for index and 0.01N to 0.02N for middle finger as shown in Fig. 7 .
The grasping force increased as the weight increase. This is due to the relationship between the force and weight.
However from the data, it shows that the grasping force was not stable when the object above 0.15kg. This is because the systemic error during taking the data and mechanical structure such as motor position and contact area between the sensor and the object.
More importantly, the 3D printed hand can grasp 0.25kg (2.5N) for three fingers grasping operation of cylindrical object. Therefore, this shows that the 3D printed hand can grasp an object up to 0.25kg of cylindrical object.
V. CONCLUSION
The work presents the 3D printed multi-fingered hand with a simple mechanism performing three fingers grasping operation. This hand can grasp a cylindrical object up to 2.5kg using three fingers grasping. This shows that the 3D printing technology could be used in developing a low cost and functional prosthetic hand.
For future work, grasping operation on different objects will be tested to increase the functionality of 3D printed prosthetic hand.
